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Jails and Prisons
Court Rooms
Hospitals
Banks
Vaults

LATH AND PLASTER DETENTION AND SECURITY WALLS
GENERAL
For more than a half century lath and plaster has been
used to construct walls, partjtions and ceilings in all kinds
of security facilities. This includes lails, prisons, courtrooms, hospitals, sanitarjums, banks and vaults. This brochure has been compiled to illustrate some ol the recent
systems used. Specific information on individual products
is readily available lrom various manufacturers and your
local lath and plaster information bureau.

COMPONENTS
STUDS, CHANNELS AND RODS
There are numerous steel sections which can be used to

frame vertical and horizontal security elements. Steel
studs are available in widths of 1-5l8" to 6" and in metal
thickness of 25 9au9e (0.0209") to 14 gauge (0.074").
Heavier gauge studs are preferred to facilitate welding and

for producing stronger walls. Steel studs are available

EXPANDED METAL SECURITY MESH
Expanded metal is a rigid, non-raveling piece ol metal
which has been slit and drawn in a single operation. The
expanded metal is stronger and more rigid than the original sheet, before expanding. lt is too heavy and rigid lo be
used as a plaster base but provides a formidable barrier in
the core ol a plastered partition. Expanded metal security
mesh is available in a standard or flattened oattern: carbon
steel (plain or galvanized), stainless steel or aluminum in
metal thickness of .030" to .119". The size (length and
width) of the diamond openings designates the styl6.
Usually the term SWD (Short Way of Design or Short Way
ol Diamond) is used along with the thickness of the metal
to designate a style of mesh. Every manufacturer has a
different variety of styles but generally speaking, diamond
designs are available in SWD's of 3/16", 1/4, 1/2" ,5/8",
3/4", 1" and 1-1/2"
.

painted or labricated from galvanized steel. Painted sections generally cost less and are more easily welded than
galvanized steel. 16 gauge cold rolled channels are produced in 3/4. 1-1/2 and 2 inch widths. Hot rolled
sections in 3/4", 'l-1/2" and2".Solid plaster partjtions are
sometimes framed with steel pencil rods or reinforcing
bars,3/8" lo 3/4" in diameter. They can easily be wire tied
or welded together to form a grid to which expanded
metal security mesh and metal lath is attached.

VARIOUS SIZES OF SECURITY MESH
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PLASTER
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Plaster for security wall conslruction must not only be
strong bul must also be crack resistant and economical to
apply. Mixes prepared from portland cemenl and some
gypsum cements offer these qualities. Authorities agree
that a minimum 1400 psi plaster is desirable tor security
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TYPES OF STUDS

METAL LATH
Expanded metal lath is available llat, self-furred and as
riblath. The weight ol expanded lath is measured in lbs.
per sq. yard, such as 2.5, 2.75, 3.4 and 4.0. lt can be
labricated from galvanized steel or coated with rustresistant coating. Welded wire and woven wire laths are
labricated from galvanized wire into a grid or hexagonal
pattern. The weight of wire lath can be 1.1 to 1.95 lbs. per
square yard. Because ol the unusually large openings in
wire lath, this material is normally fabricated with a paper
backing to aid plastering operations. Attachment of lath to
steel f raming is done with wire ties or self-tapping screws.
Metallic laths are usually nailed or stapled to wood tram-

purposes.

Following are some compressive strength figures for dif-

terent Dlaster mixes:
COMPR€SSIVE

PLASTER MIX
STR€NGTH PSI
1. Portland Cement, Lime and Sand (1:3/4t6)
1500
2. Portland Cemenl, Plastic Cement & Sand {1/2:1/2:4) 1400
3. STRUCTOBASE Gypsum and Sand (1:2)
2800
SIRUCIOBASE Gypsum and Sand /1'.2-1/2\
1900
STBUCTOBASE Gypsum and Sand (1:3)
1400
'1750
4. Wood Fiber Gypsum without Aggregate (Noat)
5. Wood Fiber Gypsum and Sand {1:1)
1400

in9.
Ponland cement plaster is recommended in locations sub-
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EXPANDED METAL LATH

ject to frequenl or severe wetting. lt is, however, more
difficult to work and g€ngrally costs more than gypsum
plasters. lt is difficult to get crack tree, smooth troweled
fjnishes in portland cement plaster
- so sand lloated
lnishes are suggested.

Hollow steel stud wall with security
mesh, lath and plaster botl, sides.

CEILING TRACK

EXPANDED IVETAL SECURITY
MESH WELDED TO STUDS OR APPROVED FASTENERS
SELF-FURRED LATH TIED
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PLAN SECTION

1" HIGH STRENGTH
GYPSUM OR P.C. PLASTER
PORTLAND CEMENT
CONCRETE

FL. TRACK

VERTICAL SECTION

Hollow stee/ sfud wall with security
me st and plaster one side, metal
Iath and plaster other side.
314" x1o GA.SECURITY MESH.
CEILING TRACK

JOINTS AND ANGLES STRIPPED WITH
GALVANIZED EXPANDED METAL LATH

3.4# GALVANIZED

EXPANDED

METAL LATH

|6" O.C.
PLAN SECTION
1" PORTLAND CEMENT PLASTER

FL. TRACK

Hollow steel stud wall with security
mesh and plaster bottr sides.

CEILING TRACK
114" x18 GA.EXPANDED
METAL SECURITY MESH

1" FIBERED PORTLAND
CEMENT PLASTER
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FL. TRACK

VERTICAL SECTION

CEILING TRACK

314"x1O GA. SECURITY MESH

Sorid sfee, stud wall with security
mesh and plaster ore side,
metal lath and plaster other side.

3.4# EXPANDED METAL LATH
1" PORTLAND CEMENT PLASTER
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BACK PLASTER STUD SPACES
FL. TRACK

Channel f ramed, solid plaster wall
with metal la th and security mesh

1-" RUNNER OR
BENT CHANNEL

3/4" COLD

ROLLED
CHANNELS 16" O.C.

3.4# EXPANDED METAL LATH
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SECURITY MESH

PLAN SECTION

SOLID PLASTER
C.R.C. BENT 90 AND
FASTENED TO FLOOR

OVE PLASTER

VERTICAL SECTION
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Sfudress solid PIa ster Partition

RUNNER

3.4# RIBLATH INSTALLED
VERTICALLY
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SOLID PLASTER (HIGH STRENGTH
OR PORTLAND CEMENT)
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RUNNER
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Security Wall Specifications
PART

1: GENERAL

1.01 Descriplion
A. Steei Stud Framing, Lathing and
Plastering.
B. Special items of work .
1. Steel studs
2. Security mesh
3. Metal lath and accessories
4. High strength ptaster

1.02 Related work specified
elsewhere
A. Concrete curbs and bases.
B. Wood f raming.

C. Structural steel framing
1.03 Requirements ol regulatory

agencies

A. Comply with all appticabte code and
reg

u

lat io

n

s.

1.04 Relerence specifications and
standards
A. Product manufacturers printed
specifications.
B. Metal Lath/Steel Framing
ilanufacturers Specif ications f or Metar
Lathrng and Furring.
C. ANSI A42.3, Specification for Lathrng
and Furring for Por and Cement,
Portland Cement-Lime plastering,
Exterior and Interior
D. AST[,4C84] Standard Specrfcation for
lnstalation of nter or Lath ng and FLrrring
E. ASTM Ca26, Standard Specification
for Application of Portland Cement Based
Plaster
F ASTM C842, Standard Specification
for Application of Interior Gypsum piasrer
1.05 Submittals
A. Certification of conformance of
materials with specification requirements..
B S-bmit shop drawinqi and supoo'li-g
calculations as required.
PART

2: PRODUCTS

2.01.03 Lath

A.

Expanded metal lath shall be made
froal copper atloy steet sheels and given a
protective coat of rust inhibitive paint after
fabrication, or shali be made trom
galvantzed steel.
B. Lath shall be self-furring design and
weigh not less than 3,4 lbs. per square
yard.

2.01.04 Lath Accessories

A. Casing beads, fabricated from nor ress
than 26 gauge steel or zinc alloy, sha oe
installed wherever plaster stops or abuts
dissimilar materials.
B. Corner reinforcement for porfland

Cement Plaster plaster at all external
corners shall be reinforced with
gatvanrzed, expanded wing corner
rei^fo'cements or weload galvanized wire
corner retntorcements. I nternal corners
shall be reinforced with cornerite not less
than 4" wide (2" on each surface).
C Corneroeads tor gypsum plasre,.

iima l

bull ^Ose co.nerbeaos srtatl
be fabricated from minimum 26 gauge
aOSe Or

galvanized steel.

2.01.05 Mechanical Fasteners
A. Self-drilling screws shall be panheao
rype rong enough to penetrate through
steel studs at least 1/4 inch
B. Nails (for attaching metal lath to wooo
sLrpports) shall be not less than No 1j
gauge barbed roofing nails which provide
penetratlon into supports at least j_3/9,,
or power dnven staples which will provide
at lFasr 3 r' penetrdtion into s.ppols.

C. Galvanized wire for securjng metal

lath to steel studs and security mesh shall
be at least one loop of 16 gauge wire or
two loops of 18 gauge wtre. Wire for
attachtng accessories to lath shall be 18
gauge and annealed.

2.01.06 Portland Cemenl Basecoal
Plaster Materials

2.01 Materials

A.

2.01.01 Steel Studs & Joists
A. A/l stJos a_d o'Joist5 a-o accesso|es

B. Plastic cement conforming to the

shall be of the type, size, gauge and
spacrng as shown on the drawlngs.
B. All sruds and or joisls and accpssorias
shall be coated with rust inhibitive paint,
or be fabricated from galvanized steet,
correspondrng to the requirements of
ASTM 4446, Grade A, with a minirnunl
yield of 33 ksi.

2.01.02 Security Mesh
A. Expanded steel securty mesh shall be
slit and drawn into a diamond patterned
mesh from carbon Steel and ro lflatteneo
to pro\,ide a ftniSr th chnes5 o'nor les..
than .048 inches (16 gauge).
B. The short way of the diamond
openrngs shall not be more than 3/4".
C. Material shall coniorm to Mi itary
Specif ication MIL-M-1 7194C Type ll
Class '1.

Portland Cement, ASTM C150, Type l,

ll or lll

requirements of ASTI\,4 C150, except in
respect to the limitations on insoluable
residue, air entrainment and additions
subsequent to calcination.
C rlvd.aled lrne. ASTM C206. Type S
D. Sand aggregate, ASTM CBg7. Where
specification sand is not available, the
best washed sand in terms of sieve
analysis, cleanliness, freedom from fjnes,
erc. rnay oe used.
E. Alkali resistant naturat or synthetic
fibers, 1/4 to 1/2 inch in tength sha be
used rn portland cement scratch and
brown coats to improve crack resistance.
Alkali resistant glass fiber shorts, or
potypropytene fibers.
F Water shall be clean, fresh and suitaore
fo. domestrc cons-.npl,on t mu<l oe free
ol such amounts of minerai or organic
substances which coLrld affect the set, the
plaster or any metal in the system.

2.01.07 Porlland Cement Finish Coat
Plaster Materials
A. Proprietary, poftand cement based,

acrylic modified finish coat plasters
requrflng onty the addition of mixinc
liquid on the job.
B. Job mixed finish coats:
1 Portland cement ASTM C-1S0, Type
l, ll, lll, white cement where desionareo.
2. Hydrated tjme, ASTM C-ZOO, iype S.
3. Sand ASTM C-897. Exceptions ro
sand gradation for finish coat shall be
stio-lared wnerp le^ture surfaces arc
specified and aggregate gradation has a
significant role.
4. Acrylic admix Approved emulsified
- for
produc t developed
-se w;tn warer in
preparing mixing ljquid.
C. Water potable and clean and free
o'such anount5
of mtneral or organic
suDsrances as would affect the set. the
praster or any metal in the system.

2.01.08 High Strength cypsum
Basecoal Plaster Malerials

A. STRUCI O-BASE GypsL.1

ptastF,,

comptyrng with requirements of ASTM C_
28 and Federal Specification SS-p004028, Type ll.
B. Wood Fiber Gypsum plaster,
complying with the requirements of
ASTM C-28 and Federal Specification SSP-00402B, Type llt.
C. Sand Aggregate, ASTM C-35, and
shall be clean, sharp and free of materials
which could aversely affect the plaster.
D. Watet potable and not contain
impurities that affect the setting of
gypsum.

2.01.09 High Strenglh cypsum Finish
Coat Plaster Materials

A. STBUCTO GAUGE, high strength

gypsum gaugrng ptaste( ASTM C_28,
Fede.ar specification SSOp OO4O2B. Type
V with l^e addeo 'equiremFnt o,5000 psl
compressive strength.
B. Keenes Cement, dead burned gypsum
gaugrng, complying with ASTM C_61 and
Federal Specification SS-p-OO4j0, Type I
or ll
C. Finish ljme, ASTM C-206, Type S.
D Sand. ASTM C-35, {o'f,oal frni<.^es
shall be clean, washed, graded white
silica sand passi.g a 130 mesh) r20 mesnJ
screen.
E. Water
- potab e, and not containirrg
rmpurities that alfect the setting of
gypsum.

PART

3:

EXECUTTON

3.01 Preliminary Inspection
3.02 Environmental Conditions

A. Do not apply

piaster to any base
containing frost. Plaster mtxes shall not
contain frozen ingredients. plastering
operatrons must not take place when
temperatures are below 40o F and must be
protected from freezing for a period of nor

Security Wall Specifications (Continued).
less than 48 hours after set has occurred.
B. Protect plaster from uneven and

3.03 Steel Stud Framing

3.03.03 Expanded steel securily
mesh shall be fillet welded to steel
studs nol over 8" o,c. or equivalent
approved fasteners. Edge welds must
be within 2 inches ol edge.

3.03.01 Runner tracks shall be
securely anchored to the supporling
slructure as shown on drawings.

supports.

excessive evaporation during dry weather
and hot dry winds.

A. Anchor iloor track to concrete with
washers and nuts fastened to 1/2"
diameter bolts set in concrete not over
24" o.c. or power driven fasteners or
expansion drivers providing equal holding
power.

B. Attach track to steel with wire

ties,

bolts, screws or welds not over 24" o.c.
C. Abutt ng sections of runner track shal
be secure y anchored to a common
structural element or be butt welded or
spliced together.

3.03.02 Atlach studs to lrack by
welding or screwing.

A. Studs shall

be cut to proper length
and installed plumb, without bows and

evenly spaced.
B. Provision for structure vertical
movement shall be provided as indicated
on Ine o rawrngs.
C. Insta 1 1/2" cold rolled channel
st ffeners not over 4'-6" apart. For
pan tiors havr'rq ursLopo'1ed heigrl
from B' to 1B', place stiffeners on alternate
interior sides; over 1B', place on each
interior srde. Wire tie stiffeners to each
stuo.

A. End joints shall be butted and occur
over a stud. Edge joints shall be butted
and wire tied at mid point between
3.03.04 Lath Installation

A. Attaci e{panded Telal ath to secJrity
mesh with wire ties not over 6" o.c.
vertically and 16" o.c. horizonta ly.
B. Stagger end laps. Return lath 4"
around corners or use cornerite. Carry
lath over concrete foundatrons at least 2
Inches.

C. Direct attachment to steel studs shall
be made with wire ties or screws not over

6" o.c.
D. AltaLh lalh lo wood suppo45

d1

furring

points and not over 6 inches o.c.

3.03.05 Lath Accessories
A. Insta cas ng beads, control loints,
corner reinforcement and other meta
plaslFr accessories to praster ine /Jsi19
shims if necessary). Attach dccesso'ies
by wire{ying, nailing or stapling through
wings or holes provided. Attachment sha

sIor9 eroJg'] to hold dccessorv i'r
place during plastering operations.
bF

3.06 Basecoat Plasler
3.06.01 Proportions
A. Portland cement (common), lime and
sand or common portland cement and

plastic portland cement. In proportions
set iorth ln ASTN,4 specification C-926

l lb. oi
alkali resistant fibers be added per sack
with added requirement that
of cement.

B. STRUCTO BASE high strength
gypsum, sanded 1:2 ior scratch and
1 :3 for brown.
C. Wood Fiber plaster neat or sanded up
to 1:1 for scratch and 1:1 for brown.
3.06.02 Application

-

shal be do.le

In

accordance with ASTI\,4 C-926 or AST[,4
C-842, whichever s appl cable.

3.07 Finish Coat Plasters
3.07.01 Proportions

A. Finish coat plasters for portland
cement basecoats shall be proprietary
acrylic modified port and cement based
or lob mixed finish coat plaster as
described in ASTI\,4 C-926.
B. F nish coat plaster for STRUCTOBASE high strength gypsum basecoat
s rd oa praparao t om Sl RUCTO
GAUGE gaug ng plaster and lime
proportioned by dry weight 1:1 .
C. Finish coat for wood fiber basecoat
plasters shall be STRUCTO-GAUGE and
lime propod oned by dry weight 1:2 or
Keenes cement and lime proportioned by
dry weight 4:1.

Application s.al bo do']e
strict accordance with AST[,4 C-926 or
3.07.02

ASTM C-842, whichever is most
app rcaoie.

Western Conference of Lathing and Plastering Institutes, Inc.
P.O. Box 20989, San Diego, California 92120-0880
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